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Harrison’s  Hematology  and  Oncol-
ogy. By Dan L. Longo. New York: Mc-
Graw-Hill Companies, Inc.; 2010. 788
pp. US $74.95 Paperback. ISBN: 978-
0071663359.
Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medi-
cine is one of the excellent, but enormous,
“bibles” of medicine. In the 17th edition of
this work, the sections on hematology and
cancer have been combined to create a single
book entitled Harrison’s Hematology and
Oncology.  This  volume,  edited  by  Dan
Longo, is written by specialists in the field
and cites recent references, which makes it
both trustworthy and up-to-date. The book
serves as a condensed source of information
intended for medical doctors, students, and,
secondarily, scientists looking for a general
overview of the biology, symptoms, and treat-
ments of cancer and hematological diseases.
Approximately one-third of Harrison’s
Hematology  and  Oncology is  devoted  to
hematology, while the remaining two-thirds
focus on cancer. Each broad topic is subdi-
vided into six sections, which are in turn sub-
divided  into  several  chapters.  The  first
sections consist of general introductions for
the cellular basis of hematopoiesis and the
biology of cancer. These introductions are
good for someone of the intended audience
because they are short and precise, thereby
reminding the reader of complex biological
processes while updating the reader as nec-
essary. The subsequent chapters are organ-
ized by organs, systems, or disease subtypes.
The reader is given an overview of the epi-
demiology,  incidence,  clinical  symptoms,
and treatments for the diseases of interest.
Tables and pictures are used efficiently to en-
sure that the chapters are both exhaustive and
short. Such features make the book generally
informative, yet also very easy to use when
attempting to answer a specific question. 
The  current,  extensive  information
available in Harrison’s Hematology and On-
cology makes it a good reference book for
those interested in hematology or oncology.
The organizational clarity of the manuscript
also makes it easy to quickly find answers
to a multitude of medical queries. For these
reasons, it is anticipated that this work will
serve as a valuable reference for the general
medical community.   
Nicolas Dray, PhD 
Yale University 
Fundamentals of Inflammation. Ed-
ited  by  Charles  N.  Serhan,  Peter  A.
Ward, and Derek W. Gilroy. New York:
Cambridge University Press; 2010. 488
pp. US $99.00 Hardcover. ISBN: 978-
0521887298.
The simplest definition of inflammation
is best stated in Latin: calor, dolor, rubor,
tumor. This assonant phrase refers to the
heat (calor), pain (dolor), redness (rubor),
and swelling (tumor) that characterize the
clinical symptoms of inflammation as they
were defined in the first century AD by the
Roman scholar Celsus. After more than two
millennia of science and medicine, however,
our knowledge has expanded far beyond this
simple definition of four words. The com-
plex processes and consequences of inflam-
mation now provide enough material to fill
entire textbooks, the latest of which is Fun-
damentals  of  Inflammation,  edited  by
Charles  N.  Serhan,  Peter  A.  Ward,  and
Derek W. Gilroy.
Inflammation can be an unwieldy sub-
ject, encompassing diverse topics such as cell
biology, biochemistry, and pathology, among
others. To streamline the text, the editors have
divided Fundamentals of Inflammation into
six parts: an overview of inflammation, sec-
tions on individual cell types, chemical me-
diators, immunopharmacology, inflammatory
diseases and histology, and animal models of
inflammation. This organization benefits the
text in two ways. First, it facilitates the use of
the book as a quick reference, as a reader in-
terested in anti-inflammatory drugs, for ex-
ample, could easily flip to the section on
immunopharmacology. In addition, this or-
ganization allows for ample discussion of the
varied facets of inflammation, making this
book relevant to readers from a variety of
professional backgrounds, including medi-
cine, basic or translational research, or indus-
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Another appealing feature of this book
is that each chapter is written by experts in
the various fields of inflammation, which
transforms Fundamentals of Inflammation
from a traditional textbook to a collection of
scientific reviews that is imbued with recent
data as well as the viewpoints of its authors.
Notably, editors Gilroy and Serhan have in-
cluded sections on the resolution of inflam-
mation,  an  important  topic  that  is  often
overlooked in immunology textbooks. This
addition further contributes to the unique-
ness and usefulness of this text.
Overall,  due  to  its  organization  and
thoroughness, as well as the contributions of
its many authors, Fundamentals of Inflam-
mation is  an  excellent  reference  for  re-
searchers,  clinicians,  and  students  of
immunology and physiology.
Laura Ciaccia
Yale School of Medicine
Color  Atlas  of  Human  Anatomy:
Nerve System and Sensory Organs,
Vol.  3.  By  Werner  Kahle,  Michael
Frotscher,  and  Gerhard  Spitzer.
Stuttgart,  Germany:  Theime  Medical
Publishers; 2010. 412 pp. US $44.95
Paperback. ISBN: 978-3135335063.
Werner Kahle and Michael Frotscher’s
pocket-sized  Color  Atlas  of  Human
Anatomy: Nerve System and Sensory Or-
gans has  evolved  with  the  neuroscience
field. First published in Germany in 1976, it
filled a void and created a niche for itself in
the ocean of medical study aids saturated
with wordy textbooks, clumsy atlases, and
oversimplified handbooks. Since then, its
content has undergone 10 revisions in Ger-
man and six in English to reflect a rapidly
expanding knowledge base. The newest edi-
tion also contains 181 pages of color plates
by Gerhard Spitzer. 
The atlas features a wide variety of il-
lustrations, including anatomically accurate
drawings, color-coded schematics, histolog-
ical slides, sketches of patients, experimen-
tal setups, and computed tomography slices.
The  corresponding  explanatory  text  effi-
ciently references these illustrations to cre-
ate a smooth narrative. Users based in both
clinics and research labs will find this atlas
a useful reference. Particularly helpful for
medical students and practicing physicians
is the clinical tips feature, which has been
greatly  expanded  in  this  edition.  For  in-
stance, there are tips on how to check for
joint and muscle defects associated with pe-
ripheral nerve injuries, where to place a lum-
ber  puncture,  and  how  to  determine  if
cerebellar function has been altered by alco-
hol-induced intoxication. 
Also new in this edition is a section on
neurotransmitter release mechanisms, an up-
date on neuroimaging techniques, and many
references to development and evolution.
Difficult concepts such as the difference be-
tween T1 and T2 modes in magnetic reso-
nance  imaging  are  explained  in  a  clear,
concise manner. The reader’s curiosity is
tickled by discussions of the varying tele-
cephalon structures among hedgehogs, tu-
paias, lemurs, and humans, as well as the
resemblance between the homunculus and
the somatotopic organization in the cerebel-
lum of a cat. Just enough molecular details
have been included to introduce intra-axonal
transport, vesicle release, and transmitter
signaling. However, this is ultimately an
“Atlas of Human Anatomy,” and as such the
truly cell-biologically inclined will have to
look elsewhere.
Versatility  likely  contributes  to  this
book’s longevity as a study aid. It presents
information in different modalities to target
an audience with diverse learning styles. The
smooth text appeals to those who learn by
reading  and  writing.  Visual  learners  are
drawn to the illustrations. For kinesthetic
learners, the accompanied access to Wink-
ingSkull is the perfect tool with options to
toggle labels and spin brain images 360 de-
grees. 
In conclusion, Color Atlas of Human
Anatomy: Nerve System and Sensory Or-
gans helps build a solid foundation in the
normal physiology, anatomy, and function
of the nervous system while being mindful
of the evolutionary and clinical implications.
This book is expected to continue to thrive